Charles Thomas Schech
March 8, 1936 - November 12, 2020

Charles Thomas Schech left this earth and was borne to heaven on Thursday, November
12, 2020. He was 84 years old. Beloved husband of the late Mattie Muller Schech. Father
of Thomas John Schech and his wife Marsha Busby Schech, Joseph Mat Schech and his
wife Marie Bernadette Schech, and Shawn Errol Schech and his wife Sheila Sietzen
Schech. Grandfather of eight grandchildren and two great-grandchildren. Son of the late
Joseph I. Schech and Katie Dutsch Schech. Brother of the late Harvey A. Schech, Joseph
H. Schech, Marie S. Bozneke, Katherine Schech, Dorothy S. Willems, Barbara Schech,
Irene Schech, Ruth S. Dickens, Geraldine Schech, Frances S. Gautreaux, and Gladys S.
Delarosa. Also survived by numerous nieces, nephews, and many relatives. Charles was
a resident of Belle Chasse, LA for 50 years and recent resident of Hammond for 4 years.
He served in the Louisiana National Guard and received his Bachelors Degree from
Southeastern Louisiana College in Agriculture. He worked for Plaquemines Parish
Mosquito Control for many years and also sold auto parts. He will be deeply missed by all.
Relatives and Friends of the Family are invited to attend the Visitation at Waldheim United
Methodist Church, 77076 Hwy 21, Covington, LA on Tuesday, November 24, 2020 from
10 AM until Funeral Service time at 1 PM. Interment will follow in Waldheim United
Methodist Church Cemetery. Due to COVID-19, masks will be required to enter. Mothe
Funeral Homes handled arrangements, to view and sign the online guestbook visit
www.mothefunerals.com. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to Louisiana United
Methodist Children's Home, Ruston, LA by visiting https://lumcfs.org/donate.
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Comments

“

Many years ago, when we were all just kids,Mama (Tookie) told us to "hurry up" and
load into the car...Uncle Charlie,Aunt Mattie,and the boys were coming through town
(Alexandria) on their way to vacation (I think it was the Grand Canyon?).
Well, we hurried up and made it over to the meet-up spot (the local mall parking lot)
for a visit, before they hit the road for the long journey.
Years later, I was the one telling my husband to "hurry up" because my Great Uncle
Charlie and Great Aunt Mattie were on their way over for a visit.
We'd found ourselves living in northern Virginia. Since they were up visiting Matt in
Maryland,and we were only 40 minutes away, they would be popping over for a visit
with us,as well.
They were so thoughtful and remembered that I was expecting. So, they brought
along a gift for their great-great nephew, who was soon to be born.
Just the other day,as I was getting out Christmas decorations,I came across a
Christmas card. It was from Uncle Charlie and Aunt Mattie. I am so glad I kept it all
these years.The memories of our time together are very sweet.

Candace,Tookie's oldest girl

Candace - November 23, 2020 at 06:45 PM

“

Yes, Charlie knew his way around. My earliest memories of Charlie revolve around
his genealogy work. But by the time I was in high school, he and my Aunt Audrey
were taking me all around the Waldheim area showing where things were and taking
me visiting.
When we had my Mom's (Polly Dutsch Brandt's) 75th birthday party, he and Mattie
and Ruth Iris drove up to Oxford, MS to join us. They stayed over an extra day and
we got to talking about the old Schech home place at the end of E.J. Oalmann Road
that my mom had inherited and how our easement was described. We went to the
university library and pulled up some aerial maps, the earliest of which had been
photographed in the 1950's. He started pointing out where the sugar house was,
where the corn patch was, and so on. I told him about the story Grandma Dutsch
(Marie Schech Dutsch) wrote about the time she and her sisters decided to take an
old tin washtub for a sail in Bully Branch and he pointed out where that would have
been too. A few months later my husband and I were down in Waldheim for
something, and Charlie took me for a walk through the old homeplace. He started
talking about visiting the homeplace with his Uncle Vic Schech and Uncle Arthur
Schech as a child. He was pointing out the location of the sugar house and the old
house on the knoll and other things like he had just seen it yesterday. Charlie had a
phenomenal memory especially about anything involving family.
I'm going to miss my visits with Charlie. He had become a regular stop on our trips
from North Mississippi to Baton Rouge in the last 3 or 4 years.
Charlie, give all my elders in heaven a hug from me now that you've joined them.
Mary Jensen

Mary Jensen - November 17, 2020 at 10:40 PM

“

Another time in the summer uncle and i went to the cornfield to pick corn off the
stalks. We had burlap sacks. Each had some ears of fresh corn over the shoulder
walking back to the house. Unccle charlie had a steer named bully in the field. When
bully saw the corn he started bellowing and running after us. I dropped my sack of
corn and took off running for the fence. I was on top of gate about to go over. And.
Uncle charlie cool as can be stepped aside of the charging bully and clocked bully on
the side of the head with a piece of fat pine Wop! And old bully stopped in his tracks.
Then we went to the house to shuck some fresh horse corn

ray gautreaux - November 17, 2020 at 03:12 PM

“

Have a story for yall. Spent some summers with papa joe aunt mattie and uncle
charlie. I guess about 1961 or so about the time tommy was born maybe before.
Think i was about 12 or so. In summer time all uncle charlie wore was a pair of cutoff
khaki pants. No shoe no shirt no hat unless he was on the tractor. Uncle charlie had
a big sow ( mama pig) think her name was suki. And that pig loved him like a hound
dog They would talk to each other. She would holler and grunt at charlie whenever
he was within eyesite. Old mama pig had a litter of piglets. And she got out of her
pen and took her litter of piglets to hide in the woods So in order for charlie to round
up the mama and piglets. We had to go at nite. In the dark. All around down in the
branch in the woods in the dark no lights with the briars over the barb wire fence and
he shooed the mama and babies all the way back to barnyard. All in the dark. With
No shoes. No shirt and never got lost. I never did figure out how he knew where he
was the entire time. Was amazing

ray gautreaux - November 17, 2020 at 03:01 PM

